Please share these opportunities with the young scientists in your life!

Applications are due in two weeks!

The applications for all of our summer programming for secondary students are due on March 15th. Please encourage any bright and motivated high school students in your life to apply.

STEAM Up! applications for middle school students will be reviewed on a rolling basis beginning March 15th. We will continue to accept applications into the spring.
Program applications due in two weeks!
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Maker Lab student explains her project to two visiting STEAM Up! students.

- 5th-7th graders - STEAM Up! Application
- 10th-11th graders - Maker Lab application
- 11th-12th graders - Bioforce Application

Check out our latest annual report!

Get a summary of the work we did last year, and keep up with our programming.
Program applications due in two weeks!

https://us7.campaign-archive.com/?u=da328dda9b82c1adaf4079e7f&id=40ca7726d3
Help inspire the future. Donate to provide a foundation of STEAM for the next generation of thinkers, creators, and questioners.

Donate Here

Our mailing address is:
423 West 127th Street
New York, NY 10027
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